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SNIDE REMARKS
MAR EVANGELISM CONFERENCE

An otherwise good and inspiring Evange
lism Conference was marred by snide re
marks made by 3 of the speakers. Dr. Lan
drum Leavell, President of New Orleans 
Seminary made snide remarks about those who 
believe in the Premil lineal Return of 
Christ and urged them to "tear up those 
charts". He was joined in his derision by 
Dr. Wayne Ward, Professor of Christian 
Theology at Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. It was noted that neither of the 
men suggested that Professors on their 
respective Seminary faculties should per
haps tear up their JEDP Charts but obvious
ly it was open season on conservative men 
who believe in the Premil lineal Return of 
Christ. Of course, it is doubtful if any
one's mind was changed, they only succeeded 
in offending those who believe faithfully 
and firmly in the Premillineal Return of 
Christ.

Ward went on to classify some Southern 
Baptists as "stupid" who do not believe in 
the Ordination of Women or that Women 
should occupy the Pulpit. Among those so 
classified were the late Dr. John R. Sampey 
who was a very highly respected President 
of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville. Sampey refused to admit women 
to the Theology School and Ward suggested 
that it was because Sampey himself could 
not keep his mind on the Bible with women 
around. To add insult to injury, a speaker 
from the Home Mission Board compared Pas
tors to "cuckoo clocks".

BRIGHT SPOT
The bright spot of the Evangelism Con

ference was the messages and music of Dick 
and BO Baker. BO Baker spent a number of 
years in evangelism and is now the warm 
hearted pastor of the Plymouth Park Bap
tist Church of Irving, Texas. He has been 
in the ministry for 40 years and will be 
honored by the Plymouth Park Church on his 
Tenth Anniversary on May 1. In talking with 
Pastors in the corridors and around lunch 
tables, they were highly appreciative of 
the Baker Brothers and their ministry a- 
mong us at the Evangelism Conference but 
were very resentful of the snide remarks 
coming from the three denominational work
ers who spoke at the Conference.

Isn't it strange that Denominational em
ployees can come to Conferences and "horse 
whip" pastors as they chide and deride them 
to no end but if pastors dare to differ 
with the denominational executives on any 
point they are to be ostracized and branded 
as mavericks who are uncooperative. They are 
to be kept off of convention programs at 
all cost? Pastors are beginning to wonder 
when the double standard is going to end. 
Pastors are just a little weary of going 
day and night and working their fingers to 
the bone only to have some ivory tower de
nominational executive or professor deride 

them about what they believe or how they do 
their work - especially from men who are 
unappreciative as to what the pastorate is 
all about and who don't know how to walk in 
the pastors' shoes.

PASTOR'S VIEWS

During a luncheon following the Evange
listic Conference a number of pastors were 
having lunch around a large round table. 
This writer heard one pastor express his 
sentiments by saying,"If this is what Evan
gelism Conferences are going to be like 
from now on, I won't be coming." The other 
Pastors around the table unanimously agreed 
with him. The Pastor is a man who believes 
very firmly in the Premillineal Return of 
Christ and his mind was not changed one 
iota. He was very resentful about the snide 
remarks that were made concerning the pre
mil lenial belief. Nor did he appreciate 
being compared to a cuckoo clock who "pops 
out on Sunday Morning". Pastors who stay 
on the road so many hours, driving to hos
pitals, making visits, carrying out denomi
national projects and administering the 
program of the church just don't appreciate 
the implication that they do nothing but 
hide away all week and "pop out" on Sunday 
Morning like a cuckoo clock. Many pastors 
have so many responsibilities and most 
churches are so understaffed that they have 
to fight for time in the Study and some 
time with . their families. In fact, it is 
a well known truth that many pastors are 
suffering strain in their marriage because 
of the unreal and sometimes unreasonable 
demands on their time which takes them a- 
way from wife and family.

INSPIRATION
Traditionally, North Carolina Pastors 

have looked forward to the Annual Evange
lism Conference as a time of warm fellow
ship when they were inspired to evangelism 
and when they were fed spiritually by such 
men as Steven 01 ford, Vance Havner, Manuel 
Scott, E.V. Hill, Dr. Samson and others. 
There are some pastors across the Southern 
Baptist Convention whose churches have ex
perienced unusual and tremendous evangelis
tic results. North Carolina Pastors are 
anxious to hear from some of these men. 
They can inspire us and challenge us be
cause they speak with credibility when they 
speak about evangelism.

NOT TO BLAME

This is not to blame our Evangelism De
partment for what the speakers said in 
Charlotte. They had no way of knowing that 
such snide remarks would be made and the 
Evangelism Department is doing many things 
that are good. But the good can be obscured 
by such unfortunate remarks as we heard at 

the recent Evangelism Conference. Men 
who are invited to the platform of the 
Evangelism Conference should be sensitive 
and mature enough in their ministry 
that they know to avoid making 
those little "cute" remarks that are made 
at the expense of some group in the audi
ence. Men who have a reputation of "vent
ing their spleen" and dumping on Pastors 
every time they mount a platform have no 
business on the platform of an Evangelism 
Conference. RMT

THE FALWELL 
EDITORIAL

The Editor of the Biblical Recorder is 
still trying to scrape the egg off of his 
face from his nasty and vicious editorial 
about Jerry Falwell. This writer is not a 
member of Moral Majority nor does he send 
financial contributions to Dr. Falwell’s 
various programs. There are programs a- 
plenty in the local church to support. The 
Editorial was unvelivably vicious and un
kind. The good Editor will someday recog
nize the fact that we live in America and 
that it is Jerry Falwell’s privilege to go 
on television and express his views and as 
long as he pays for the time it is not any
one else’s affair.

Baptist leadership may as well face the 
fact that a lot of Baptist people are in 
sympathy with some of the positions of 
Jerry Falwell. They are not independent in 
their religious life. They are Southern 
Bapists and they are going to stay Southern 
Baptist but they are not buying the line 
of hate mongers who want them to hate Jerry 
Falwell. They agree with many of his posi
tions on moral issues and they know that he 
preaches the same Gospel that we Southern 
Baptists preach. They know that he is not 
the ’’run of the mill” independent who is 
caught up with preaching dress codes and 
hair styles. He has a wholesome attitude 
toward other Baptist bodies and Southern 
Baptist people know it. They also know that 
the Liberty Baptist College is producing 
hundreds of graduates who are well trained 
in the Scriptures and who. have a wholesome 
attitude about all evangelical Christians. 
They are not the narrow, belligerent type 
student that we have seen come out of some 
independent Baptist schools.

On Easter Sunday night we had a musical 
concert at our Church with over 1,000 
people present. People came from all over 
the area. A layman who belongs to a church 
that is a strong Southern Baptist Church 
and which gives heavily to Southern Baptist 
mission causes said: "I give my tithe to my 
church but I do send some money to Jerry 
Falwell’s ministry. I support other good
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COMPLETE BAPTIST PRESS REIEASE ON EIDER
The following is the full Baptist Press Re
lease that was prepared by Baptist Press in 
regard to the election of Sunday School 
Board President Lloyd Elder. If you com
pare this to the one printed in the Bib
lical Recorder on February 12, you will 
note quite a difference. While the Bibli
cal Recorder used a BP heading, the one 
printed vn the Recorder was not, in fact, 
the one that was released by Baptist Press 
in Nashville. While it employed portions 
of the full Baptist Press release, it was 
somewhat altered version which omitted sig
nificant facts. You will note that one 
paragraph is printed in italics. This was 
a strategic paragraph that was omitted from 
the Recorder.

February 2, 1983

__ ___ _ _ ___ . _ He added:ELDER ELECTED TO HEADdecision

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
NASHVILLE, TENN. (BP) - Lloyd Elder, 49, 

was elected without opposition as the 
seventh President of the Southern Baptist 
Sunday School Board Feb. 1 to succeed Grady 
C. Cothen.

Although no negative votes were cast, 
two trustees abstained. Robert Tenery, 
pastor of Burkemont Baptist Church in Mor
ganton, N.C., and Ned Matthew, pastor of 
Parkwood Baptist Church of Gastonia, N.C., 
both said, however, that they plan to sup
port Elder.

After he was nominated by Warren Hult- 
gren, Vice Chairman of the Presidential 
Search Committee and Pastor of First Bap
tist Church, Tulsa, Okla., Elder outlined 
his "personal testimony concerning the 
grace of God in our lives."

He then answered questions from the 82 
member Board of Trustees for more than one 
hour on questions including leadership 
style, the Bible and relationships with 
different groups in the denomination.

Elder is expected to move to Nashville 
April 1 to begin a 10 month orientation 
process before assuming the Presidency when 
Cothen retires Feb. 1, 1984.

In a brief post-election statement, 
Elder said, "The time for searching has 
passed and a time for commitment has come." 
He said his commitment is "first and eter
nally to Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord" 
and then cited his family, the local church 
the Bible (God's inspired Holy Word), the 
masses "lost without Jesus Christ" and the 
Southern Baptist Convention and its Cooper
ative Program.

Of the Sunday School Board and its 
1,500 employees, Elder said he will seek to 
"give team Leadership to enable the board 
to fulfill its 16 programs of work assigned 
by the Convention" and that he will seek to 
learn all he can in the next year from 
Cothen" as he continues to give strategic 
devout and superlative leadership to the 
Board."

Before the election, Elder described the 
work of the search committee as "probing, 
gracious, thorough and prayerful."

Calling the election process "an awesome 
time for the Board and for the Elder fami
ly," Elder, in his preliminary statement, 
posed and answered five questions about 
himself: Who are you? What do you believe? 
How do you do your work? How do you see 
the Sunday School Board? How do you dis
cern the will of God"

Describing himself as a "take-charge 
team leader," Elder said, "I would charac
terize my style of leadership as pastoral - 
caring for people but not permissive."

He said love, character, vision and a 
sense of high purpose are vital qualities 
for a leader who also must have "courage to 
decide and move out in the face of all risk 
because of the possibility of good."

There is no more important 
than choosing your people." Sum

marizing, "I like to work with people and 
ideas and I love to preach the Gospel," 
said Elder, who was a Pastor for 16 years 
in four Texas churches before becoming as
sistant to the Executive Director of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas in 1975

Elder called for a balance of power be
tween the President and the Trustees. "I 
have seen the dangers of Trustees moving 
into administration," said Elder. "It is 
equally dangerous for the President not to 
know he guides by leave of the Trustees."

About the Bible, Elder said, "I believe 
the Bible is a Holy Book, divinely inspired 
by God, infallible and authoritative in the 
life of every believer. I didn't arrive at 
this by reading the 1963 statement("Baptist 
Faith and Message"), " he noted. "A rever
ence for the Bible was a part of the Elder 
family. The more I tested that faith per- 
supposition, the more I came to see the 
Bible as a Holy Book."

Concerning diversity of beliefs among 
Southern Baptists, Elder warned against 
staking out positions on any 15 or 16"major 
Christian doctrines and making them a test 
of fellowship.

"I want to state clearly those things 
that unite us and not make doctrinal posi
tions a test of fellowship on either side," 
he explained. "I do think Baptists are go
ing to do better when we major on what God 
can do among us and not become embroiled in 
tests of fellowship on any one of our par
ticular doctrines."

On criticism, Elder drew laughter when 
he acknowledged, "I don't like it." How
ever, he noted, "Administratively and pas
toral ly, I have tried to find out what is 
coming to my attention through criticism."

During the interview process with the 
Search Committee, Elder said he came to 
understand God's will "by faith, one decis
ion at a time."

With his installation in 1984, Elder 
will become the first president from west 
of the Mississippi and first from Texas. 
The three most recent presidents - T.L. 
Holcomb, James L. Sullivan and Cothen - are 
natives of Mississippi and grew up in towns 
within a 30 mi 1e radius.

Elder’s nomination was released to the 
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trustees Jan. 17 and announced to board em
ployees and Southern Baptists Jan. 20, 12 
days before the election.

Robert M. McMillian, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Tallahassee, Fla., said he 
strongly supported Elder's election but he 
felt the early announcement pre-empted the 
trustees. "If we were to say no, our cred
ibility would be very low in the convention," 
■McMillan said.

In a later meeting he introduced a mo
tion of gratitude to the search committee, 
"for bringing us to the happiest of conslu- 
sions in the election of Dr. Elder."

Michael J. Clingenpeedl, pastor of Pack
ard Road Baptist Church in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
told Baptist Press he had no problems with 
the election process. "The trustees were 
notified first by letter and it is always 
appropriate to have full information when 
it is available. For that reason, I was 
very comfortable with the process as it was 
designed by the committee."

Tenery told Baptist Press he "had a con
viction another man was God's man for the 
BSSB post. Mathews said he abstained be
cause he felt he "was not given enough in
formation in advance and would have liked 
to have more time to reflect on what I did 
know."

The two men, both identified with the 
inerrancy faction in the denomination, both 
said they were "satisifed" with Elder's 
statements on doctrine and his answers to 
questions. "As long as he stays with that, 
I will support him," Tenery said.

Elder is married to the former Sue Bris
tow. They are parents of two children: 
Donna Sue (Mrs. Rick) Maas, and Philip 
Lloyd.

The Search Committee was chaired by John 
J. Bryan, a physician from Bluefield, 
W. Va.

PRESSLER APPEARS 
AT

SOUTHEASTERN
Judge Paul Pressler of Houston, Texas 

recently spoke to an estimated 300 students 
at Southeastern Seminary and fielded ques
tions after his address. Presslar descri
bed the students as being very nice and 
responsive.

His appearance on Campus was sponsored 
by a group of conservative students which 
has recently been organized on Campus and 
headed by Dade Sherman. The group was al
lowed to meet on Campus after negotiations 
with President Randall Lolley and they are 
making plans to actively represent the con
servative viewpoint on the Campus of South
eastern Seminary. They will need the pray
ers of Baptist people across the State. 
They encountered some difficulty in loca
ting a faculty sponsor which would qualify 
them for recognition by the Seminary.
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LIBERALS CONTINUE 
STRATEGY SESSIONS
First Baptist Church of High Point was 

the site of the most recent meeting of the 
so-called "N.C. broup of Moderates” (liber
als) in their strategy planning sessions 
for the Pittsburgh Convention. Lamar King, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church in High 
Point claimed that 167 persons attended the 
meeting. Out of the meeting came the same 
old, tired, wild charges that we have heard 
before such as "a take over of the national 
Convention by radically fundamentalist 
group of pastors” and the accusation that 
the agenda of the "fundamentalists is to 
deny leadership to anyone other than funda
mentalists” .

One of the speakers at the meeting was 
Glenn Hinson, a former faculty members at 
Southern Seminary and now on the faculty at 
Wake Forest University. Hinson claimed 
that the "major issue in the controversy is 
whether historic Baptist principles like 
cooperative world missions projects, reli
gious liberty and support of the separation 
of church and state will survive under fun
damentalist leadership”. Of course, all of 
that is nonsense. None of those things are 
at stake - least of all cooperative world 
missions.

Hinson further charged that Jerry Fal
well is "the single most influential per
son" in shaping the views of Southern Bap
tist pastors. This quote was prefaced 
by the claim that "studies show". Of 
course, no scientific study has ever been 
made which reveals any such thing even 
though many Baptists probably agree with 
some of Jerry Falwell’s positions on moral 
issues but Southern Baptists held to those 
long before Falwell ever came on the scene. 
The term "studies show" is often used to 
legitimize some claim when, in fact, no 
scientific study has been made.

ATTENTION
CONSERVATIVES!

ROOMS IN PITTSBURGH

The room situation in Pittsburgh is a 
mess! That's about the only way it can be 
described. Some hotels have gone bankrupt 
and closed their doors. Many large hotels 
that Convention officials thought were go
ing to be available for the Pittsburgh Con
vention have now closed their doors. Some 
Holiday Inns have been bought by another 
company and they are not honoring reserva
tions for the Southern Baptist Convention. 
The Housing Bureau in Pittsburgh is working 
long and hard to help us out of this di
lemma and they are to be commended for do
ing a good job under difficult circumstan
ces.

Our bloc of rooms has been filled and we 
have managed to scrounge a few more rooms 
in other places for those who want to go to 
Pittsburgh. Dr. M.O. Owens has managed to 
secure another bloc in a good motel 20 
miles from the Convention site. Those wish
ing to drive to the Convention could well 
use those rooms because the travel will be 
fast and good from the motel to the conven
tion site. If you need more rooms, please 
contact the following:

Robert Tenery - 704/437-2357 or 
437-1582

M.O. Owens - 704/864-6627.
We believe that we can help you and we will 
do everything in our power to do so.

RMT

CONVENTION 
SITES

< ISRAEL 
BROUGHT

RESOLUTION 0 
SHOULD NOT BE

While we have great respect for Norris 
Sydnor it will be a mistake to bring a

Baptists United News has also learned resolution to the Southern Baptist Conven
that the liberals are mounting a drive to tion in support of Israel. Most Southern 
select Convention sites in areas more con- Baptists agree that Israel has a right to 
ducive to a liberal vote in the Convention exist but many people around the world mis- 
such as Louisville, Kentucky and Washington takenly believe that because we believe 
D.C. There is rumor that the liberals will that Israel has a right to exist we condone 
try to change the 1985 Convention site from everything Israel does. As far as evangel^ 
Dallas, Texas to a site more conducive to icals are concerned, our view of Israel is 
liberal votes. Rumors are spreading that largely tied in with our eschatology. We 
they will also try to substitute Washington believe that the re-establishment of Israel 
D.C. for Las Vegas in 1989. Many conserva- in 1948 was a fulfillment of prophecy. We 
tives are contending that the Convention believe that God is not through with Israel 
should be kept close to the greatest number yet but we also realize that Israel today 
of Southern Baptist people. It is a busi- is a secular state. There are few Chris-
ness meeting and not a mission project. As 
far as witnessing, the New Orleans Conven
tion did more about that than any Conven
tion in history when hundreds of people 
came forward receiving Christ as Saviour at 
the Pastors Conference preceding the Con
vention and yet the New Orleans Convention 
has been more roundly criticised than any 
other Convention in history. We are not 
persuaded that the liberals are interested 
in the witnessing impact of the Gonvention- 
they are interested in liberal votes and 
placing the Convention close to liberal 
strongholds such as Kentucky, Virginia and 
Washington, D.C.

There are persistent rumors that the 
liberals will also move to drop all re
quirements in considering sites for the 
Convention such as number of available 
rooms.

A letter has been ciruclated from Ken
tucky with questionnaires asking such ques
tions as who should be run against Jimmy 
Draper in Pittsburgh and whether or not 
there would be interest and support for a 
separate Pastors Converence. The more we 
hear of the liberal organizing efforts,the 
more we are reminded of the little boy who 
said, "Play marbles my way or I will throw 
the marbles away and go home."

THESE POLITICAL MANUEVERS MAKE IT MORE 
IMPERATIVE THAN EVER THAT CONSERVATIVE MEN 

GO TO PITTSBURGH IN GREAT NUMBERS!

NEW LEFT WING 
ORGANIZATION

People for the American Way has opened 
an office in Winston-Salem with warnings a- 
bout the "dangers of a recent surge of ra
dical conservatives and other extremists". 
Among the founders of the three year old 
organization are television producer Norman 
Lear, Claude Broach, former director of 
Wake Forest University’s Ecumenical Insti
tute; and James Dunn, Executive Director 
of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public 
Affairs. The group has secured a $92,000 
grant from the Z. Emith Reynolds Foundation 
and will seek private donations. The group 
is headed in North Carolina by Barry Haggar 
a Gaston County Attorney who says he "sus
pects North Carolina suffers some of the 
same censorship problems as other areas of 
the Country. The group has vowed to work 
with the N.C. Association of Educators and 
N.C. Library Association to determine how 
much censorship occurs in the schools. The 
group also plans to monitor television and 
radio news broadcasts to see that the dif- 
ferenet sides of controversial i^syep a^e 
given equal weight.
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tians in Israel. In fact, the Israeli Gov
ernment often has an almost anti-Christian 
posture. Christian missionaries are not 
particularly welcome in Israel but we be
lieve that God is not through with Israel.

Because we believe that Israel has a 
right to exist as a nation, and, indeed, is 
a fulfillment of prophecy; that does not 
mean that we condone all that Israel does. 
The world, however, does not understand our 
position. That is the reason that the re
solution in support of Israel could have 
repercussions for our missionaries in other 
countries. Keith Parks is right. We hope 
that Norris Sydnor will reconsider his in
tention to present the Israeli Resolution 
to the Pittsburgh Convention. There are 
some who believe that he wishes that he had 
not made the statement and that he feels 
compelled to go ahead with the Resolution 
simply because he has made a commitment al
ready to do so. If Mr. Sydnor, indeed, has 
become convinced that the Resolution would 
be unwise then he should not hesitate to 
reverse himself on the commitment. We do 
not believe that such a withdrawal from a 
commitment would represent any kind of in
tellectual dishonesty. Senator Sam Ervin 
once said, "A wise man will change his 
mind - a fool, never!"

This is not in any way to suggest that 
Sydnor will be a fool if he refuses to 
change his mind but it is to say that his 
Christian Brothers certainly would under
stand if he backs away from the Resolution 
even though he has made a commitment to 
bring it. We believe that this is one time 
that it would be wise to back away so as to 
avoid doing any harm to our Foreign Mission 
work or endangering our Foreign Mission
aries. Foreign Missions is a favorite pro
ject of conservative men in the Convention 
and we believe that the sentiment among 
Conservative men is that we do nothing to 
hinder the overseas work of our Foreign 
Mission Board. RMT

ABOUT HARLAN CATON
At the Southern Baptist Convention meet

ing in New Orleans, Dr. Kenneth Chafin ask
ed the Convention to reject the appointment 
of Harlan Caton to the Sunday School Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. Caton 
is Pastor of the Spring Baptist Church of 
Houston. Chafin insinuated that Caton was 
not a loyal, supportive Soutern Baptist 
because his church did not use Southern 
Baptist Literature exclusively. It was 
pointed out that his church did use South
ern Baptist Literature.

It has now come to light that the Spring 
Baptist Church of Houston, of which Harlan 
Caton is Pastor, gave $144^,102 to the Coop
erative Prgram in T98s2y This’ rbptfesehts 
I2Z of their Budget. Chafin’s Chut ch gave 
only to the Cooperative Program. Caton ’ s

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX



VISCIOUS VERBAGE IS FLOWING
Would you believe that it is only April 

and the vicious verbage is beginning to 
flow already through the Baptist Press as 
we look forward to the Pittsburgh Conven
tion? There is a new wrinkle at the Bibli- 
cal Recorder. Now we have had an "analysis" 
of Jimmy Draper's presidency. The so 
called "analysis" was nothing more than a 
veiled threat that if he doesn't do what 
the so called "moderates" want him to do 
then history will deal harshly with his 
presidency. It seems that it is just be
yond the Editor's capacity to let Bailey 
Smith rest. Bailey is an outstanding 
Christian man. Year after year he has led 
the Convention in baptisms. While he was 
President of the Convention he baptised 
2,000 people in one single year setting a 
historical record in Southern Baptist life. 
He is a compassionate man. Even in the 
face of vicious attack he reached out to 
Jewish people in the name of Jesus but he 
refused to waver from the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. He refused to be budged from his 
conviction that the Bible is the infallible 
and inerrant Word of God. His presidential 
address in New Orleans was one of the most 
courageous addresses that we have ever 
heard. At last, a President had the cour
age to challenge left wing positions that 
Southern Baptists have been unhappy about 
for years. He had the courage to warn us 
of the consequences of neglecting evange
lism. He received a standing ovation. 
Every Southern Baptist should re
joice that a President had the courage of 
Bailey Smith but yet, the so called "analy
sis" referred to it as "down right mean".

Jimmy Draper has "bent over backward" 
to make his presidency a harmonious one. 
His concilatory methods have been met with 
hostility, insult and derision on the part 
of the so-called "moderates" (Liberals). 
We have no doubt that Jimmy Draper will 
stand firm. If he buckles to the kind of 
insidious pressure that the Baptist Prw* * 
is now trying to apply, he will be consid
erably less than the man we all thought him 
to be when we elected him President of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

I ALL CONTRIBUTIONS TO BAPTISTS UNITED 5 
I SHOULD BE SENT TO: 5 
i Rev. Steve Sells >
* Hillcrest Baptist Church J 
{ 3918 Baylor Street 5: 
\ Greensboro, N.C. 27405 #

DISCREDITING BY DALEY

The same issue of the Biblical Recorder 
carried an article by C.R. Daley which was 
designed to do nothing more than discredit 
the conservative people in the Southern 
Baptist Convention. His analysis was that 
the "take over" has not gone far in the 
Southern Baptist Convention. He predicted 
that there would be a challenge to the 
Committee on Boards Report if it is not 
"balanced" - whatever that means.

Of course, there has never been any 
"take over" movement. The "take over" 
talk was a "boogey man" created by the Bap^ 
tist Press as a weapon to be used in their 
efforts to disenfranchise conservative men 
and keep conservative men from having any 
voice whatever in the decision making pro
cesses of the Southern Baptist Convention.

We have already been to a meeting of the 
Committee on Boards. The Committee worked 
long and hard. It has put together a good 
solid report. It is one that 99% of our 
Southern Baptist people will be quite happy 
about. We are not at liberty to talk 
about the report until the Chairman re
leases the report to the Press. That will 
apparently happen around May 1 or shortly 
thereafter. It would have been physically 
impossible to release the report 60 days 
prior to the Convention considering the 

time the committee met. There has to be 
time after the meeting to contact those who 
are to be nominated and receive a response 
from them. Then, the final report must be 
put together. Neither the committee nor its 
Chairman has ever agreed to release the 
names sixty days prior to the Convention 
because it would have been an impossibility. 
We feel satisfied, however, that the report 
will be released at least 30 days before 
the Convention.

McClellan
Then, there was the Press Release from 

Albert McClellan in which he opined that 
the Southern Baptist Convention was turning 
away from the extremes of the right. He 
said, "Extreme positions are never perma
nent". We are at a loss as to understand 
why Dr. McClellan should think he is any
more cognizant as to where Southern Bap
tists are going and what they believe than 
one of ten thousand other men but apparent
ly he has decided that he is some kind of 
authority on the subject. Of course his 
statement is nonsense. Southern Baptists 
are not turning away from extreme positions 
because they never turned to them to start 
with. Southern Baptist people are right 
where they have always been. They have 
always been a people of the Book. The vast 
and overwhelming majority of our Southern 
Baptist people have always believed that 
the Bible is infallible and inerrant. They 
have always been loathe to take any posi
tion concerning the Bible that would affirm 
that it contained errors. That's where 
they were in 1925 and that's where they 
were in 1963. That's where they are today. 
We predict that they will stay there.

Southern Baptist people did come to a 
point where they were no longer willing to 
tolerate an absolute and complete dominance 
of our denominational organization by li
beral elitists year after year. They wit
nessed a come to pass in the Convention in 
which conservative men were given only 
token representation on the various Boards 
and Committees of the Convention and they 
determined that conservative people in our 
Convention would be fairly represented on 
Convention Boards and Agencies in a manner 
commensurate with our number. We did de
termine to put our house in order. We did 
determine that the beliefs of the vast 
majority of Southern Baptist people are go
ing to be fairly represented in the life 
and programs of our agencies and institu
tions. Mr. McClellan may be sure that 
Southern Baptists are not going to abandon 
that commitment no matter what happens in 
Pittsburgh.

MIND SET

All of these latest attacks on the con
servative position have been added to 
the big push of Russell Dilday's book en
titled "The Doctrine of Biblical Authori
ty" which was a blatant and open attempt 
to discredit the conservative, inerrancy 
position (see Page 99 as one example).

It all amounts to nothing more than a 
subtle brain washing technique designed 
to develop a certain mind set for Pitts
burgh in which the conservative position 
is discredited and the liberal position is 
glorified under the pretense of "diversi
ty". It is akin to the pre-convention 
push by the denominational press and some 
institutions before the conventions in 
Houston, ST. Louis, Los Angeles, and New
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Orleans but the press hype was rejected by 
the Messengers at all of those Conventions. 
We predict that the messengers to the 
Pittsburgh Convention will be too intelli
gent to be duped by such brain washing 
techniques.

CHAFIN'S CHURCH
GIVES 3% TO CP

The South Main Baptist Church of Houston, 
Texas, where Dr. Kenneth Chafin is Pastor, 
gave 3J% of its Budget to the Co-operative 
Program in 1982 according to figures re
leased in a March 29 article in the Houston 
Chronicle and a March 23 issue of the Bap
tist Standard of Texas. Dr. Chafin has 
been a leader of the so-called "Moderate" 
group in the Southern Baptist Convention 
which has been very critical of percentages 
given to the Co-operative Program from 
churches pastored by recent Southern Bap
tist Convention Presidents such as Bailey 
Smith and Adrian Rogers. The South Main 
Church at one time gave 121 percent of its 
Budget to the Co-operative Program. The 
Texas Baptist Annual of 1968 reveals that 
the church gave more that year to the Co
operative Program than it did in 1982. E. 
H. Westmoreland was still pastor of the 
South Main Church in 1968. This means that 
the South Main Church is giving less to the 
Co-operative Program today than it did 14 
years ago.

LAY OFFS

The Houston Chronicle article also re
vealed that the church is now studying a 
proposal to cut its current budget by 
$800,000 and lay off 5 of its top minister
ial staff. Pastor Chafin called it a 
"painful process" that is aimed at bringing 
the church's 1983 Budget in line with its 
contributions and getting away from having 
to borrow money or have special fund drives 
to pay bills. The church ended its' 1982 
fiscal year some $400,000 in the red accor
ding to the Houston Chronicle article. A 
personnel committee has recommended that 
9 of the church's 19 full time ministerial 
staff positions be eliminated. Only 5 of 
the 9 positions are filled at the present 
time. The church has 70 full and part time 
staff members. Dr. Chafin stated that he 
is personally working with each one who is 
to be laid off in order to help them secure 
employment elsewhere. Chafin said that he 
hopes that the budget cutting will eventu
ally strengthen the church and that the 
church will come out of the process with a 
renewed commitment to being essentially a 
service church rather than a church managed 
by professionals. South Main is one of 
the four largest Southern Baptist Churches 
in the Houston area with a membership of 
6,800. Dr. Chafin referred to the Budget 
cutting process as a "painful process" but 
said that "the effectiveness of the church 
is not tied to a check book". Chafin is 
being rumored as a possible candidate to 
oppose the re-election of Jimmy Draper 
in Pittsburgh as President of the SBC.



THE ELECTION OF LLOYD ELDER
For the first time in our remembrance, 

it has become necessary for the Baptist 
Press to single out Trustees and report as 
to how they vote or do not vote. Many of 
us see .it as the newest tactic 
to intimidate conservative men who 
stand by their convictions and who vote 
their conviction. There are those who
would like to ’’whip us in line” and silence 
us. It is a subtle form of harrassment 
in which conservative men are singled out 
for reporting but little or no information 
is given about the circumstances or reasons 
for their votes.

CASE IN POINT
The case in point is the election of Dr. 

Lloyd Elder as President of the Baptist 
Sunday School Board. This is the biggest 
job in the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Since so much has been made of the fact 
that myself and Brother Ned Mathews of 
Gastonia abstained from voting on Dr. Elder,
I think that you need to know how we arri
ved at such a decision and I am happy to 
share with you that process.

SEARCH COMMITTEE
To begin with, when we went to the meet

ing of the Trustees7 last August,thetPlaasc 
and Policies Committee had prepared a re
commendation that the Search Committee be 
formed which would include five Trustees at 
large along with the Chairman of the Execu
tive Committee and the Chairman of the 
Trustees. Some of us were apprehensive a- 
bout that process. We felt that five was 
too small a number from the Trustees at 
large. A proposal was made that the Search 
Committee be expanded to 11. The Plans and 
Policies Committee fought that proposal and 
resisted it as though it were some terrible 
threatening move. Their strenuous objec
tion began to raise doubts in the minds of 
a number of the trustees. There was no 
great unanimity about the process of the 
selection of the Search Committee. A num
ber of trustees did not feel that the 
search committee was representative. The 
Plans and Policies Committee had already 
selected the Search Committee before we 
met. It looked a little ’’cut and dried” to 
some of the Trustees to whom I talked. 
There was a rather strong vote in favor of 
enlarging the Search Committee even though 
it was not a majority.

After the election of the Search Com
mittee, the Trustees were asked to pray for 
the Committee and to submit any names to 
the Committee that we felt led to submit. 
I did pray for the Search Committee and I 
believe that all the other Trustees prayed 
for the Committee. As I prayed, I had a 
growing conviction that there was someone 
that I should nominate ..

THE NOMINEE

The nominee that the Lord impressed upon 
my heart came as a surprise to me. It was 
like a "flash of inspriation” that we 
pastors often receive in the pulpit. The 
Biblical Recorder correctly reported that 
my nominee was Dr. Norman Wiggins even 
though I had no idea that the Recorder 
was going to report that when they inter
viewed me. Dr. Wiggins is the President of 
Campbell University. As I reflected oh 
this nomination, the qualifications of Dr. 
Wiggins became obvious. He had peculiar 
qualifications that suited him to become 
President of the Sunday School Board. I

called him and secured his permission to 
place his name in nomination although he 
never sought the job. He did not feel that 
the man should seek the job but that the 
job should seek the man. All of us Pastors 
can very easily identify with that. After 
I placed Dr. Wiggins1 name in nomination, 
I learned that at least three of the Trus-
tees from North Carolina had nominated Dr. 
Wiggins. I later learned that the Presi
dent of another Southern Baptist Agency 
had nominated Dr. Wiggins as well as other 
Southern Baptist leaders. I have never had 
a stronger conviction about anything than I 
did that Dr. Wiggins should be President of 
the Sunday School Board even though it is 
an awesome task.

In recent years the Board has been pla
gued with legal problems. A former employ
ee successfully sued the Sunday School 
Board for a large amount of money. Another 
lawsuit brought by a former employee was 
settled outside of Court by paying the 
plaintiff an acceptable sum of money. There
are a great many situations that arise at 
the Sunday School Board which have legal 
implications. It is a large corporation.. 
Dr. Wiggins has a legal mind that is highly 
trained. As many of you know, he has wri
tten a textbook on wills and trusts that 
is a standard textbook in law schools. He 
is highly repsected in the legal world.

Moreover, we all know that Dr. Wiggins 
has firm convictions and is solid in his 
beliefs. He served on the Sunday School 
Board for 8 years. While there he served 
as Chairman of the Trustees and Chairman of 
the Plans and Policies Committee which is 
the most strategic committee at the Board. 
He was well acquainted with all of the in
ternal problems that must be dealt with. 
It is a never ending process in a corpora
tion with 1,500 employees. He is a proven 
administrator. While it would have been a 
great loss to North Carolina many of us 
felt that he was the man for the hour in 
Southern Baptist life. It just seemed so 
obvious that God was at work and I just 
knew that Dr. Wiggins would be the man.

DR. ELDER

Then, the Search Committee pre-empted 
the Trustees by announcing that Dr. Lloyd 
Elder would be presented for the Presidency 
of the Sunday School Board. Dr. Elder was 
only a name that I had heard. To me, he 
was an unknown entity. We were not given 
much information in the announcement and I 
set out to learn something about Dr. Elder. 
I learned that his last pastorate was the 
Gambrell Street Baptist Church of Fort 
Worth, Texas which is located hard by the 
Campus of Southwestern Baptist Seminary. I 
secured the record of his pastorate there
from the Texas Baptist Annual. Dr. Elder his
was listed as the Pastor of the Gambrell 
Street Church during the years 1969 - 1974. 
When he assumed the pastorate in 1969 the 
church reported 38 baptisms. While that 
was a meager number of baptisms during his 
tenure there the church never reported that 
many again. We saw figures such as 
19 and 22 arid during his final full year 
as pastor there were only 18.When Dr. Elder 
assumed the pastorate in 1969 the average 
Sunday School attendance was 423. During 
his last full year there the average Sun
day School attendance was 435. I did not 
$ee this as.an impressive record of growth. 
When Dr. Elder assumed the pastorate of 
Gambrell Street Church in 1969 the Church 
was giving 12% to the Cooperative Program. 
In 1974 (his last full year there) that 
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figure had fallen to 8% and, in fact, dip
ped to 6% in 1971.

After Dr. Elder left,the Gambrell Street 
Church was pastorless for a long period. 
By the time Dr. Joel Gregory assumed the 
pastorate in 1977 the average attendance 
had declined to 244 in Sunday School and 
the church had baptised only 19. But by 
the time Dr. Gregory left in 1981 to go on 
to the faculty of Southwestern Seminary the 
average Sunday School attendance had grown 
to 933 and the church reported 153 baptisms 
that year. This again proves that the Sun
day School is the evangelistic arm of the 
church. Under Dr. Gregory the resident 
membership increased from .951 to 1,927. 
Total income increased from $248,500 in 
1977 to $831,300 in .1981. This told me 
that Gambrell Street was located in an area 
where growth was certainly possible and 
that the location of the church could not 
be blamed for the meagre record that was 
made during Dr. Elder’s pastorate.

OTHER FACTORS BOTHERED ME
The Gambrell Street Church was the last 

institution that Dr. Elder had headed. He 
had served as an assistant to the Executive 
Secretary of Texas and as Administrative 
Vice-President at Southwestern Seminary 
which, again, amounts to a job as assistant 
tothe President.. This is not to condemn 
Dr. Elder but when I looked at all the in
formation that I could lay hold of concern
ing Dr. Elder, I could not see the back
ground of experience or a track record that 
would qualify him to be President of the 
Sunday School Board which is the biggest 
and most influential agency in Southern 
Baptist life. I was also aware that just 
because a majority votes for something 
doesn’t mean that it is the will of God. 
It only means that it is the will of the 
majority. It may or may not be the will of 
God.

To me, Dr. Elder was still an unknown 
entity. Ned Mathews felt the same way.When 
we went into the meeting, I was not aware 
that Ned Mathews would abstain and he was 
not aware that I would abstain. In fact, 
I did not make the decision to abstain un
til the last moment. It would have been 
much easier and much more popular to have 
voted for the recommendation to employ Dr. 
Elder but conviction would not allow me to 
do it.

DOCTRINAL STATEMENT

Now, I was delighted about the doctrinal 
statement of Dr. Elder. He stated that 
he did believe in the infallibility of the 
Bible. I have no problem with that. He 
also seems to have a good attitude about 

work. The ’’man of steel" statement 
which appeared in the February 12 Editorial 
of the Biblical Recorder did not origniate 
with Elder. Indeed, if he should swagger 
into Nashville with a "man of steel” ap
proach to his duties he will have problems 
from the start and we have had problems a- 
plenty already. I think that we may be 
assured that he will not take that kind of 
approach to his administration. The ad
ministrator of the Sunday School Board is 
not like working a group of hired hands in 
the cotton patch. It means the administra
tion and supervision of highly sophistica
ted programs and highly trained individuals 
with strong personalities and aggressive 
ideas.

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT



SCANDAL SHEET FROM LOUISVILLE
The mailing was sent out from the 

Beuchel Park Baptist Church of Louisville, 
Kentucky. On the inside were two 81 by 14 
sheets that were packed full of ridiculous 
charges concerning the Southern Baptist 
Convention along with a "grass roots opin
ion survey" which, of course, will not re
present grass roots because grass roots 
Baptists did not receive it. It went to a 
selected mailing. It came from a group 
called "Louisville Pastors Convention Sup
port Fellowship". Well, all of us are in 
favor of "Convention support" and we all 
favor "fellowship" but we are a little 
leery about folks who want to lay some kind 
of exclusive claims to those titles. We 
give to the Co-operative Program, the For
eign Mission Board, the Home Mission Board 
and other Convention projects. We are sup
porters of the Convention. We use Sunday 
School Board Literature entirely. We are 
supporters of the Sunday School Board. So, 
a little handful of pastors in Louisville 
can't claim any kind of monopoly on Conven
tion support. What are some of the ridicu
lous charges appearing in the circular let
ter.

First, there is the charge that there 
is a "takeover" group in the Southern Bap
tist Convention of which there is none. 
There are some people who are determined 
that there shall be more balance on the 
Boards, faculties and administrative staffs 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. It 
will not be a one-sided operation any long
er as it has been in recent years. But 
there is not a "takeover" group.

CONVENTION ATTENDANCE

There is the charge that many Southern 
Baptists have already given up on the SBC 
and that they no longer attend. The facts 
belie that charge because the Convention is 
experiencing record breaking attendance. 
One of the biggest problems that we are 
facing in the Southern Baptist Convention 
is finding enough housing to house the mes
sengers who attend the Convention. That 
doesn't sound like a lot of Baptists have 
"given up".

There is the subtle suggestion that SBC 
Missions, Schools, Agencies, and Witness is 
endangered. Again, the facts belie that. 
Mission giving is at an all time high and 
is increasing at an unprecedented rate 
every year since 1979 when Adrian Rogers 
was elected President of the Convention. 
This reflects the fact that Grass Roots 
Southern Baptists have more confidence in 
the future of the Convention than ever be
fore. They like the direction that it is 
taking.

ANALYSIS
Then there was an "analysis" which a- 

mounted to nothing more than brazen attacks 
on various people in the Convention.

FIRST, . Jimmy Draper was attacked. It 
was suggested that he responded to pressure 
from the Moderates in the early announce
ment of his appointments. But the fact is 
that Jimmy Draper told the Press that he 
would do so even before he talked to the 
first"moderate"(1iberal). He was commended 
because he has "not embarrassed the Denomi
nation as Bailey Smith did. It is still 
hard to figure out why so many Southern 
Baptists are"embarrassed" by a man who bap
tised 2,000 people in one year. If that is 
embarrassment, let's have more of it.

Again, Jimmy Draper was accused of em
bracing the agenda of Paige Patterson by 
calling for parity in teaching doctrine 
at the seminaries. The fact is that Jimmy 
Draper is the first one who. suggested pari
ty. Jimmy felt that since so many Southern 
Baptists believe in the inerrancy of the 
Scripture there should be, at least some, 
faculty members who believe in inerrancy 
and there are plenty of well trained and 
competent men in Southern Baptist life who 
believe in the inerrancy of Scripture to 
select from.

Again, Dr. Draper is criticised because 
he publicly stated that there are theolo
gical problems in colleges and universities. 
So why is that news to anyone? We wonder 
if the writer of these ridiculous charges 
has read the newspapers in his own town of 
Louisville, Kentucky where one of the 
greatest controversies in half a century is 
swirling at the Seminary over a Professor 
who has taught in opposition to one of the 
most basic beliefs that Southern Baptists 
have (once saved always saved or eternal 
security of the believer)? We wonder if he 
is not familiar with a professor at the 
University of Richmond who wrote an article 
for a humanistic magazine entitled, "The 
Word of God, A Phrase Whose Time Has Pas
sed". We wonder if he has not read Fisher 
Humphrey's book entitled "The Death of 
Christ" in which he contends that the idea 
of substitionary atonement is "morally des
picable". We wonder if he has not read the 
news reports about such institutions as 
Wake Forest University, Furman University 
and Baylor University, when Jimmy says 
that there are problems in some of our col-
leges and seminaries, he is on target - 
there are.

SECONDLY,the letter charges that right 
wing political organizations are influen
cing the Southern Baptist Convention. He 
based this on the fact that Ed McAteer ap
peared before the Resolutions Committee 
last year as a "political operative of the 
White House". Of course, this is a lie. 
The White House sent no representatives to 
the Southern Baptist Convention or the re
solutions committee. Vice-President George 
Bush spoke to the Pastors Conference and 
the Video Tape of his Address was destroyed 
even though he received a standing ovation. 
McAteer appeared as a Messenger from the 
Bellevue Baptist Church and he has as much 
right to appear before the Resolutions Com
mittee as any one else. Of course, there 
were a lot of Democrats and Republicans 
both who attended the Convention. We won
der if the gentlemen are suggesting that we 
check the political affiliation of all mes
sengers to the Convention. These same 
people were very silent about the influence 
of the White House in Southern Baptist life 
when Jimmy Carter was President. We wonder 
why they are all of the sudden concerned 
because Ronald Reagan is President?

THIRDLY, the letter talks about Jerry 
Falwell's "intrustion into the SBC". Of 
course, Falwell has not intruded into the 
SBC. That is nonsense. He cannot intrude. 
His Church contributes to no cause of the 
SBC. Apparently he doesn't want in the SBC 
If he did want to be a part of the SBC all 
he has to do is send some amount of money 
to any Southern Baptist cause and he could 
go to the Convention and vote. There is 
the subtle suggestion that Falwell pays for 
the Southern Baptist Journal and the South
ern Baptist Advocate. The letter quotes
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Falwell as saying "that the churches ought 
to dissolve connections with those schools 
that no longer support them theologically." 
Of course, in America, under First Amend
ment guarantees, Jerry Falwell has the same 
right to express his views as any other A- 
merican. Southern Baptists were preaching 
the same Gospel and standing on the same 
moral principles that Falwell stands on 
long before Falwell came along. So because 
people take a firm stand on the Bible as 
the inerrant word of God and high moral 
principles doesn't mean that they are "Fal- 
wellian Fundamentalists". To call them 
such is nasty and absurd.

The letter also states that W.A. Cris
well, Adrian Rogers, Bailey Smith and Jimmy 
Draper are "identified as friends to Fal
well's causes". That is another lie. 
Falwell may believe the same things that 
those men believe but it is pure nonsense 
to say that these men are identified as 
friends to Falwell's causes. But if Fal
well stands for the right things - more 
power to him! Southern Baptist leaders 
like these should not be intimidated by the 
old impish "guilt by association" tactic.

FOURTH,the letter charges that there is 
an existence of a "well financed fundamen
talist party in the SBC". The biggest lie 
is that there is anything "well financed". 
There is no organization in Southern Bap
tist life known as a Fundamentalist Organi
zation although many Southern Baptists have 
no quarrels with the beliefs of Fundamenta
lists. As Dr. Robert A.Baker well documen
ted in his book, E.Y. Mullins himself was a 
fundamentali st.

There is also the charge that the South
ern Baptist Advocate is full of "lies,in
nuendos and libelous attacks". In an in
terview with Russ Kaemmerling, Editor of 
the Southern Baptist Advocate> he said that 
"everything that is printed in the Southern 
Baptist Advocate is well documented and I 
will invite anyone to show me any kind of 
alleged lie and I will be happy to produce 
the factual documentation of everything 
that I have said."

He stated that the statement appearing 
in the circular letter"represented an ir
responsible and immature mindset" which 
employs the old judicial adage that "if the 
facts are against you, discredit your oppo
nent."

The letter was incredibly fal-se and was 
filled with lies, innuendos and insinua
tions that are mean and nasty. It maligned 
respectable Christian Brothers. We believe 
that Southern Baptists have enough common 
sense and spirituality to reject this kind 
of hoax. RMT

HARLAN CATON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE 
Church ranked 38th in Cooperative Program 
giving among the churches in the State of 
Texas. Chafin’s church ranked 97th even 
though the South Main Baptist Church of 
Houston, where Kenneth Chafin is Pastor, is 
one of the largest congregations in the 
State.

We now know that Southern Baptists made 
a terrible mistake in Houston by ’’bumping” 
Caton off of the Sunday School Board. This 
ought to be a lesson to us about listening 
to half truthes,innuendos and outright lies 
that liberals often tell about conservative 
men in order to keep them off of Southern 
Baptist Bbards ; iand Committees. Of course, 
we suspected all;’ along that Caton was not 
being attacked because his church was riot 
supportive but be was being attacked be-
cause he is a conservative man.



DRUNK DRIVING MANUAL SBC TODAY
It has come to our-attention that John 

D. Scarlett, Dean of the Law School at Wake 
Forest University has issued an order with
drawing the Drunk Driving Manual which he 
had previously endorsed in the Foreword to 
the Book. In his Foreword he had called 
the Drunk Driving Manual a comprehensive 
treatment of North Carolina Drunk Driving 
Laws. In the Winston-Salem Journal article 
of January 21, Scarlett said that he had 
signed the Foreword without having read it 
and that it was a mistake

650 copies of the Manual were published 
after a Drunk Driving Seminar held by the 
Continuing Education Instutute of the Law 
School. All but 17 of the Manuals were 
sold or distributed and 5 remain as file 
copies at Wake Forest according to a Uni
versity spokesman. The remaining dozen 
were destroyed after Scarlett's decision, 
the spokesman said. This means that 633 of 
the Manuals were distributed and 12 were 
destroyed.

PLAYBOY

Another shocking incident at Wake Forest 
University revolves around an advertisement 
in the Campus Newspaper, Old Gold and Black 
from Playboy magazine inviting women from 
North Carolina's Atlantic Coast Conference 
Universities to pose for the magazine. The 
Associated Press story states that the 
Playboy advertisement was rejected by Duke 
University's Student Newspaper but was ac
cepted at Wake Forest.Even though the Uni
versity of North Carolina newspaper accep
ted the PIayboy advertisement, the Associa
tion For Women Students said that the ad 
was a "total outrage" and said that the 
group would encourage Campus women to ig
nore the Playboy offer. Sarah Lee said 
that the women's organization objects to 
pornography especially in the light of in
creasing violence toward them (women).

MORE INCIDENTS
These simply represent more incidents at 

Wake Forest which cause many North Carolina 
Baptists to want to be completely separa
ted from the University and have no connec
tion whatever with it. We are continually 
embarrassed by what takes place there. For 
instance back in 1980 when we were being 
asked to develop a "mutual trust" with Wake 
Forest and take the "covenant relationship" 
seriously, The Student magazine that Fall 
carried line drawings that could be de
scribed in no other way than PORNOGRAPHIC!

The magazine says "The Student is pub
lished 2 times per academic year by the 
Students of Wake Forest University with 
funds provided by the University ... " 
Not only is the cover absolutely offensive 
and pornographic, but other pornographic 
drawings appear on pages 16, 23, and 55. Of 
course, this kind of repulsive stuff is of
ten defended as "free expression" but then, 
that is the same old tired argument that we 
hear again and again from the pornographers 
We can't have much of a voice in the world 
as we try to battle pornography when a Uni
versity with official ties to the Baptist 
State Convention is publishing this kind of 
thing. This kind of thing may have many 
defenders but no defense and yet many 
churches and pastors are being pressured to 
designate funds to Wake Forest.

A few weeks ago I did a funeral in a- 
nother city. A , layman approached me and 
expressed his concern about our relation
ship with Wake Forest. The Pastor of his 

church had rammed through a motion that 
would designate a part of the church's Co
operative Program Funds to Wake Forest. He 
had openly opposed the Motion along with 
some other people in the Church. The Mo
tion carried in spite of his opposition. 
Now there is broken fellowship in the 
Church and those who opposed the Motion are 
ostracized. We wonder how many times this 
story could be told again and again in 
North Carolina.

SOLZHENITSYN 
WARNS US

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, upon receiving 
the Templeton Foundation Prize for Progress 
in Religion, responded by lamenting that 
’’prayers in school are forbidden even in a 
free country”. In a message to John Temp
leton, a philanthropist who established the 
$175,000 plus prize in 1972, Solzhenitsyn 
said: ’’When prayers in school are forbidden 
even in a free country, it is not much more 
tolerable than in Communist countries, 
only that it lacks the hammering-in of 
atheism." Among other recipients of the 
Templeton Reward are Mother Teresa and 
Billy Graham.

Solzhenitsyn has been there. He spent 
much of his 64 years in Russia. He has wit
nessed, first hand what happens when all 
mention of God is ruled out of education 
and is replaced with a materialistic-secu- 
laristic philosophy. Solzhenitsyn’s warn
ings should not go unheeded by Southern Ba
ptists.We will ignore them to our peril. It 
doesn’t matter whether atheism is pressed 
upon your children by official decree of a 
communist government or in the name of”sep- 
aration of church and state”-the end re
sult is the same. Some of the same Baptist 
leaders who decry Prayer and Bible reading 
in the public school room seem to have no 
problem with Baptist Colleges accepting go
vernment funds. The "Basket" of church and 
state has been turned topsy turvy. Conser
vative men have opposed the real violations 
of church and state separation - the accep
tance of government funds by church related 
colleges and universities but the liberals 
pushed for that because most of the col
leges accepting the funds were obviously 
drifting to the left. Some of our own 
colleges right here in North Carolina have 
been prime offenders at this point.

But prayer and Bible reading in the 
public school classrooms on a purely volun
tary basis or by voluntary groups meeting 
on public school property is strenuously 
opposed by the liberal camp even though it 
does not involve the flow of government 
funds at all. Our voice as Southern Bap
tists on the Church State issue is going to 
be muted until we get our own house in or
der.
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The first issue of SBC Today has arrived. 
It is what we thought it would be and what 
many conservative men preidcted that it 
would be when we learned that the left 
wing pastors of the Convention were suppor
ting and promoting the paper in their var
ious church papers. SBC Today is the voice 
of the left wing of the Convention. News 
stories are carefully stacked so as to re
flect favorably upon the left wing of the 
Convention while casting the conservatives 
in a poor light. The SBC Today magazine is 
purporting to make a "survey". Of course, 
the survey is not going to reflect the 
views of conservative people because con
servative men are not subscribing in any 
significant number to the publication. 
They have recognized it as the voice of 
the left wing from the very beginning. The 
response to the "survey" will come, there
fore, from the more liberal churches in the 
Convention and obviously the survey is go
ing to reflect liberal thought.

We expect that the publication will con
tinue its effort to convince Southern Bap
tists that it is on neutral ground while it 
continues to enhance the efforts of the 
left wing element in the Convent!on.The pu
blication carries such articles as a report 
of 33 women who recently met in Louisville, 
Kentucky to form a group which will promote 
women minister in Southern Baptist Church
es. There was the reprint of the article 
by Albert McClellan in which he contends 
that the mood of the Southern Baptist Con
vention is "moderating". There was a long 
article concerning Dale Moody which white
washed the entire incident. There was a 
slanted report on the upcoming election 
in North Carolina between Senator Jesse 
Helms and Jim Hunt. There was a "sampling" 
of Southern Baptists on whether or not the 
Convention will split and whether or not 
they will leave the Convention. Most all 
of the responses came from people on the 
left. There was another article on Robert 
Crowder, a Birmingham layman who sent a 
raft of intimidating "suggestions" and 
nasty allegations to the members of the 
Committee on Boards. Finally, there was a 
nasty editorial against Jerry Flawell which 
is akin to the "Tale of Two Popes" Editor
ial which appeared in the Biblical Recorder 
It was a 28 page issue which is supposed to 
come out monthly. Now, the left wing of 
the Convention has their paper.

STAY THE COURSE
As you make your plans to attend the 

Southern Baptist Convention in Pittsubrgh, 
you will want to make sure that your plans 
include staying through the-afternoon ses
sion on Thursday. Many times, both at the 
State Convention and Southern Convention, 
conservatives have been embarrassed by 
reckless and irresponsible resolutions be
ing passed. Conservative men have often 
left early and the liberal element of the 
Convention has taken advantage of that 
time. In fact, we have seen liberal pro
gram committees deliberately set important 
business for the closing hours of the con
vention in hopes that conservative people 
will have gone home. We must not let this 
happen again. We urge all of you conserva
tivemen to stay to the end. ; j



CHAFIN RESIGNS GRAHAM ORGANIZATION
A Baptist Press Release of March 31, 1983 

has confirmed that Dr. Kenneth Chafin, Pas
tor of the South Main Church in Houston, 
Texas and an activist in the so-called 
"moderate" movement in the Southern Baptist 
Convention has resigned as Dean of the 
Billy Graham Schools of Evangelism, a post 
he has held for 15 years. In his resigna
tion letter Chafin cited his need to spend 
more time with the 6,800 member Downtown 
Houston congregation. Both Graham and 
Chafin stated that the controversy in the 
Southern Baptist Convention had an impact 
on the decision. Dr. Graham said: "There 
are rumors to the effect that it(the resig
nation) had to do with the fight in the SBC. 
I have to admit that was a small factor but 
not more than 20%." Dr. Graham further 
stated that it was "not which side he took, 
but that he might get us into the fight. 
As evangelists, we don’t want to get in
volved in any fight ... we want to stay 
above and beyond church battles. We do not 
want to become involved, but some of our 
team and some on the Board felt we were be
ing involved.”

Chafin charged that fundamentalist 
people had tried to attack all of his rela
tionships in the past several years. Chafin 
said: "I don’t think that it is any secret 
that when this group attacked me, they 
tried to confuse the issue of my debate 
with Paige Patterson over whether inerrancy 
was crucial to the survival of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. They tried to make 
everyone believe that I was trying to prove 
that the Bible was full of errors. I sat 
down and discussed this with Dr. Graham. 
He acknowledged that people had been lying 
about me." Chafin failed to cite any 
specific incidences or name any individuals 
who had lied about him.

Chafin participated in a debate with 
Paige Patterson, President of Criswell Cen
ter for Bibilical Studies in Dallas, immedi
ately prior to the 1981 SBC in Los Angeles. 
The Baptist Press Release stated that fol
lowing that discussion, "Chafin was under 
increasing fire and rumors circulated free
ly that efforts were underway to get the 
Graham Organization to ’dump’ Chafin". 
Again, however, Baptist Press failed to 
give any specifics as to who circulated 
such rumors and who made any such efforts.

Dr. Paige Patterson stated to Baptist 
Press that he regretted the resignation 
"for Ken’s sake ... I would agree that this 
is the best thing that could happen for the 
Graham Schools simply because I do not 
think that Ken Chafin is in a broad agree
ment with the Graham theological position. 
I also believe that Kenneth has probably 
lost whatever following he may have had at 
one time among conservative evangelicals. 
His rather intemperate statements have been 
one of the causes. It is not that he has 
been controversial; it is the way he has 
carried on some of the controversy. I 
think that his comments calling Dr.Graham's 
Pastor a senile old man have been very
hurtful." Dr. Graham is a member of the RMT
First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas where
Dr. W.A. Criswell is Pastor.

Dr. Adrian Rogers of Memphis, Tennessee 
praised the Schools of Evangelism and said: 
"In my estimation, Ken Chafin is a warm 
hearted lover of souls. I thank God for 
that, and love him for that. While I do 
not agree with him at every point of theol
ogy, I count him a friend and a brother. I 
believe that the Graham organization may 
have backed away from him because of his 
controversial remarks which wounded and

alienated many conservative preachers."
Cecil Sherman, who along with Chafin 

is a leader of the liberal faction in the 
Convention, said: "This is the price that 
Kenneth has paid for caring enough about 
the Southern Baptist Convention to be in
volved, to comment, to go public with his 
concerns. That our Convention does not 
have men like Kenneth Chafin in leadership 
roles speaks volumes about the course of 
the SBC."

FALWELL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

causes and no Southern Baptist is going to 
dictate to me as to what I may give to.” We
don’t claim to have made any survey but we 
have heard several people express their op
inion. Many laymen are embarrassed by this 
narrow, Southern Baptist proventialism that 
lashes out at other evangelical Christian 
groups for fear that some Southern Baptist 
people may give to something other than the 
Co-operative Program. Laymen just are not 
buying this line of fanaticism about South
ern Baptist programs. They are recognizing 
that other Christian groups who believe the 
Word of God and who are unapologetic about 
it deserve our friendship, and our prayers.

It is true that the Co-operative Pro
gram is being hurt but it is not being 
hurt by Jerry Falwell or the Moral Majority. 
It is being hurt by such things as the left 
wing bias of the Christian Life Council and 
its obsession with such things as the Nu
clear Freeze. It is being hurt by a Uni
versity that wants to maintain ties with 
the Baptist State Convention but who pub
lishes a manual on how to defend drunk 
drivers and whose campus paper advertises 
for Playboy magazine. The Co-operative 
Program is being hurt by the stubborness of 
a Seminary Administration who retains a 
professor who is opposing one of the most 
basic tenets of the Baptist faith and who 
teaches in violation of the Abstract of 
Principles even though he is already beyond 
the age of retirement. It is being hurt 
by the pronouncements of another Southern 
Baptist Seminary Prof who has stated that 
the idea of substitionary atonement at Cal
vary is "morally despicable”. It is being 
hurt by another Seminary Prof who main
tains that it is all right to sign a state
ment of faith eyen though you don’t be
lieve it as long as you are working to 
change it. It is hurt by denominational 
leaders who want to cozy up to liberal de
nominations and lash out in fury at other 
evangelical groups who believe as we be
lieve.

When we Southern Baptists face up to the 
real causes of hurt in our denomination and 
quit chasing phony boogy men, we can get 
our denomination on the move again and see 
unprecedented growth - something that goes 
even beyond what we saw in the 50’s. Jerry 
Falwell will never hurt us!
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT
When we gathered in Nashville, a great 

deal of resentment surfaced among the Tru
stees about the manner in which the an
nouncement of Dr. Elder’s selection by the 
Search Committee was handled. That con
cern was finally voiced by Robert McMil
lan, a Trustee from the First Baptist 
Church of Tallahassee, Florida who stated 
that the Trustees had been ’’pre-empted" by 
the early announcement from the Search 
Committee. The Search Committee had an
nounced Dr. Elder’s selection before the 
Trustees had an opportunity to meet and
act on their recommendation. Of course, 
that paragraph was omitted from the Bap
tist Press report that was published in 
the February 12 issue of the Biblical 
Recorder. It did not fit into the Editor
ial scheme which praised the Search Com
mittee for the manner in which the matter 
was handled but the Trustees did not share 
the Recorder’s enthusiasm about the early 
announcement. It turned the Trustees in
to a rubber stamp body.

There were other things that bothered 
some of us. For instance,! inquired as to 
the financial package for Dr. Elder. We 
were not given that information before 
the vote was taken. In fact, it was two 
weeks later and after a second request be
fore I ever received that in
formation. I do have that information now. 
Dr. Grady Cothen recieves $112,000 a year 
including housing allowance and Dr. Elder 
is starting off at $90,000 per year inclu
ding housing allowance. He will work un
der Dr. Cothen for one year as President 
Elect before he assumes the full responsi
bilities of President. The Executive Vice 
President of the Sunday School Board re
ceives $83,000 per year including housing 
allowance. Some of us felt that we should 
have had this information in hand before we 
were asked to vote and that there should be 
an absolutely free flow of information 
to the Trustees and to Southern Baptists.

COOPERATION
Now, the Board has acted and we bow to 

the will of the majority. I have stated to 
Dr. Elder that I will back him as long as 
he stands by the doctrinal statement that 
he made and that is exactly what I will do. 
It may well be that he will make the best 
President that we have ever had at the Sun
day School Board. Everyone has to have a 
starting place. Sometimes a person does not 
excell until he gets into the right job. 
As far as this Trustee is concerned, Dr. 
Elder will have every opportunity to excell 
When a Pastor goes to a Church, he has a 
right to expect the cooperation, even from 
those> who did not vote for him (and there 
are always some). I believe that Dr. Elder 
has the right to expect the same thing. 
That means that he will certainly have my
cooperation and backing.. That is not a 
pledge to always agree with him. It does 
not mean that I will not voice my convic
tion about issues that may come before the 
Board but it does mean that 1 will be sup
portive of Dr. Elder. Ned Mathews has said 
the same thing.

BY: ROBERT M. TENERY
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